Effects of sensory stimulation on respiratory cardiac cycle variability in humans.
The effects of the phase of respiration on the response of respiratory cardiac cycle variability to sensory stimulation were studied in five healthy young male subjects. Transcutaneous electrical stimulation of the ulnar nerve or hand-grip exercise was applied during inspiration or expiration. Although both electrical stimulation and hand-grip exercise depressed respiratory cardiac cycle variability, the nature of the depression differed according to where in the respiration cycle the stimuli were applied. The amplitude of respiratory cardiac cycle variation was significantly decreased when either stimulus was applied during expiration (P < 0.05), and was unchanged when applied during inspiration (P > 0.05). These findings would suggest that cardiac vagal efferent activity was effectively inhibited by sensory stimulation during expiration, but was not inhibited by such stimulation during inspiration. This mechanism may account, in part, for the known suppression of respiratory cardiac cycle variability during exercise.